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With the increasing demand for resources, the task of the geological survey is growing rapidly. �e automatic geological drilling
rig, which can improve the e�ciency of the geological survey, has become the mainstream development direction. In this study,
the hydraulic control system for the automatic screw up and screw down of an automatic drilling rig is studied. �rough the
establishment of mathematical models such as the four-way slide valve controlled asymmetric cylinder model, drill pipe thread
stress model, and steel wire rope elastic model, the hydraulic valve is used to limit the pressure of the hydraulic cylinder, closed-
loop control to control rotation speed, and power head �oating to prevent screw damage and realize the automatic control of drill
pipe up and down of a geological drilling rig. �e hydraulic control system is simulated by AMESim software. �e simulation
model veri�es the mathematical model. It is concluded that the maximum transient force of steel wire rope is caused by the elastic
coe�cient K of steel wire rope, but the magnitude is independent of K. �e transient force is the periodic motion force. �e
displacement, velocity, and acceleration of load are periodic functions related to time. By installing a small �ow load sensing valve,
the displacement of an asymmetric hydraulic cylinder can be accurately controlled, and then, the displacement of the drilling rig
powerhead can be controlled. �e combined action of drill pipe speed and power head displacement is adopted, and the power
head displacement is followed by PID control through the feedback value of the drill pipe speed, which can realize the automatic
loading and unloading of drill pipe and reduce the damage of drill pipe screw during loading and unloading of drill pipe. �e
research results of this study can provide a theoretical reference and design basis for the follow-up development of an automatic
drilling rig.

1. Introduction

Both oil drilling and geological core drilling obtain mineral
resources by drilling, and this will still be the main con-
struction method in the next few decades. In the process of
drilling, the drill pipe string, as the main drilling mechanism,
plays an important role in transmitting force and as a drilling
mud channel [1]. �erefore, in order to realize automatic
loading and unloading of drill pipes, especially the use of
rope-coring drill pipes, there is an insurmountable problem
of the screw thread on the drill pipe. When the screw thread
is unloaded from the drill pipe, the power head shall be
lowered (or lifted) by a pitch while rotating forward (or
reverse) one turn. In the process of tightening the thread, the
eccentricity of the internal and external threads will cause

thread wear or burning, and the insu�cient or excessive
make-up torque during thread tightening will a�ect the
service life of the joint thread. Most drill pipe thread failures
occur from the root of the external thread to the second
circle. �e main forms of thread failure are wear, root
fracture, or longitudinal cracking [2]. Research shows that
the failure position of the drill pipe is mainly concentrated in
the position of drill pipe joint and thread. In the study of
drill pipe stress characteristics, the failure caused by joint
thread accounts for about 48% of the total failure of drilling
tools [3].

At present, A. R. Shahani and S.M.H. Shari� [4] have
carried out nonlinear �nite element contact analysis on
threaded structures. Santus C et al. [5] studied the calcu-
lation methods of force for hot and cold installation of drill
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pipe joint in view of the engineering problems caused by
unreasonable screwing up of drill pipe joints. Van Wit-
tenbergh et al. [6] studied the influence of thread contact
parameters of the drill pipe joint of the API structure on
contact stress by a series of finite element calculation
methods and experimental methods and pointed out that the
first meshing tooth of male buckle is the most dangerous
position for fatigue failure. Croccolo et al. [7] analyzed the
causes of joint thread failure of ordinary bolts after torque
preloading and the relationship between friction coefficient
and make-up torque. Bui et al. [8] established a fatigue life
judgment model, which can be used to judge the antifatigue
life of large pipe fittings. Research on drill pipe joint thread at
home and abroad mainly focuses on the research on thread
structure, stress-strain concentration of joint threads, and
failure analysis of joint thread. How to prevent and reduce
the impact of drill pipe, especially the elastic impact of drill
pipe, is also a hot issue in the research of drill pipe drill string
[9], but there is little research on the dynamics of the hy-
draulic control system when the drill pipe thread is screwed
on and off.

Starting with the principle of the hydraulic system of
loading and unloading drill pipe, this study establishes the
four-way slide valve controlled asymmetric cylinder model,
the drill pipe thread stress model, and the steel wire rope
elastic model, respectively. Taking the parameters of a
certain type of drilling rig as the boundary conditions, the
dynamics of the hydraulic control system in the process of
loading and unloading drill pipe is deeply studied by using
simulation software.

2. Closed-Loop Control of Loading and
Unloading Drill Pipe

When the automatic drilling rig system completes the
process of loading and unloading the drill pipe, it is nec-
essary to realize the screw up and down between the two drill
pipes so as to ensure that the drill pipe thread will not be
damaged in the process of loading and unloading. When
loading and unloading the drill pipe screw thread, the feed
oil cylinder shall cooperate with the lifting while the power
head rotates to ensure that the power head rotates for one
cycle and the feed oil cylinder rises or falls by one pitch.

2.1. Overload Control. (e feed cylinder is an actuator that
acts on the power head, applies an axial force to the drill
pipe, and lifts or lowers the power head. In the process of
deep drilling, when the pressure of the feed cylinder is
overpressured, the drill pipe will be bent and elastically
deformed, resulting in the damage of the drill pipe. At the
same time, too high pressure will easily lead to the deviation
of the drill bit from the predetermined track.

(e feed cylinder outputs pressure or lifting force
through hydraulic oil applied to the rod chamber or nonrod
chamber. (erefore, the pressure and lifting force can be
controlled by controlling the pressure in both chambers of
the feed cylinder. (e pressure control of the feed cylinder
adopts a load-sensitive feedback pressure limit to control the

pressure of two chambers of the feed cylinder. Overload
control can effectively protect the drill pipe and drill pipe
thread buckle.

2.2. Floating Control of Loading and Unloading Drill Pipe.
(e floating control of loading and unloading drill pipe of
the geological drilling rig is mainly to avoid the damage of
drill pipe thread caused by the weight of power head when
loading and unloading drill pipe. (e hydraulic principle is
shown in Figure 1. (e hydraulic system of the drilling rig
power head is composed of main system and floating system.
(e normal drilling and lifting of the drilling rig are con-
trolled by the main system, and the direction and output
flow of the main valve 13 are controlled by the manual
proportional pilot valve 16, so as to control the drilling and
lifting of the power head and its speed. (e safety pressures
at the lifting side and the lowering side of the power head
are set by the lifting side safety valve 14 and the lowering
side safety valve 15, and the balance valve 22 ensures the
stability of the power head during lifting, lowering, and
hovering.

When the drill pipe is required to make up and break
down during tripping, the lifting cylinder of the pipe
grabbing manipulator and the feed cylinder of the drill
power head need to be matched synchronously with the
rotating speed of the drill power head and follow the closed-
loop control with the rotating speed of the power head. In
the process of drilling rig control, the output shaft of the
power head rotates for one cycle, and the power head lifts or
lowers a drill pipe pitch to ensure that the drill pipe thread is
not affected by the dead weight of the power head. (is
process is called power head floating control.

(e rotary encoder installed at the output shaft of the
power head measures the rotation direction and speed of the
power head. After collecting the data, the controller com-
pares it with the target direction and speed and controls the
valve core displacement of the proportional direction valve
11 by controlling the control current of the electric pro-
portional reducing valve 4 on the lifting side and the electric
proportional reducing valve 1 on the pressurizing side of the
power head. (en, the output flow and direction of the
proportional directional valve are controlled, by controlling
the direction and opening of proportional directional valve
11 (flow area, approximately linear ratio with displacement),
then controlling the direction and speed of the oil cylinder,
finally realizing the follow-up control of power head lifting
or lowering, and completing the task of loading and
unloading drill pipe.

3. Modeling Analysis

3.1. Four-Way Valve Controlled Asymmetric Cylinder Model.
(e feed cylinder is a typical four-way spool valve controlled
asymmetric hydraulic cylinder. Now, the four-way valve
controlled asymmetric hydraulic cylinder is modeled and
analyzed to provide a theoretical basis for simulation. (e
principle of a valve controlled asymmetric hydraulic cylinder
is shown in Figure 2.
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(e flow equation of the four-way slide valve is shown as
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of power head floating control [10].
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where Cd is the flow coefficient of the valve, ps is the valve
inlet pressure, qsvi is the flow through the ith valve port, i� 1
∼ 4, andAsvi is the flow area through the ith valve port, i� 1 ∼
4.

It can be seen from Figure 2 that the flow in and out of
the two chambers of the hydraulic cylinder is shown in
following equation:

q1 � f1 xv, p1(  � qsv1 − qsv4,

q2 � f2 xv, p2(  � qsv3 − qsv3.
(2)

Equations (3) and (4) are continuity equations of the
hydraulic cylinder:

p
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•
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where V1(y) � A1(y0 + y) + Vd1 and V2(y) � A2
(L − y0 − y) + Vd2, L is the stroke of hydraulic cylinder, βe is
the bulk modulus of the working medium, Cic and Cec are
internal leakage coefficient and external leakage coefficient,
andVd1 andVd2 are the dead cavity volumes of rodless cavity
and rodless cavity independent of stroke.

Equation (5) is the force balance equation of hydraulic
cylinder and load:

A1p1 − A2p2 � my
••

+ Bcy
•

+ ky + FL, (5)

wherem is the total mass of piston and load, Bc is the viscous
damping coefficient of the piston and load, K is the load
spring stiffness, and FL is the load force.

(e mathematical dynamic characteristic equation of
valve controlled asymmetric hydraulic cylinder is shown
inthefollowing equations:
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3.2. Stress Model of Drill Pipe 1read. (e stress analysis of
drill pipe thread is shown in Figure 3, and the helix angle of
drill pipe thread is shown in the following equation:

α � arc tan
p

π · D
 , (7)

where p is the pitch and D is the major diameter of the
thread.

Equation (8) is the force perpendicular to the thread Fn,
which depends on the relative displacement and speed
between the nut and the screw:

Fn � d.vrel + k  vreldt, (8)

where k is the contact stiffness, d is contact damping, and vrel
is the relative linear velocity along the Z-axis.
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Figure 2: Principle of a four-way valve controlled asymmetric
hydraulic cylinder [11].
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From equations (9) and (10), the force on nut Fnut and
the torque on screw Tscrew:

Fnut � Fn cos α − Ft sin α, (9)

Tscrew �
D

2
Fn sin α + Ft cos α( . (10)

3.3. Elastic Model of Steel Wire Rope. If the loading force is
transmitted by steel wire rope, the steel wire rope has elastic
deformation [12]. As shown in Figure 4, (11) is the kinematic
equation [13]:

m2 €x2 − k x1 − x2(  � m2g, J1
€θ + k x1 − x2( r � Fqr, (11)

where m2 is the load mass, x2 is the load displacement, x1 is
the displacement of steel wire rope, k is the elastic coefficient
of steel wire rope, J1 is the moment of inertia of the pulley, R
is the rotation radius of the pulley, Fq is the starting force
acting on the pulley, and M1 � Fqr, M1 is the pulley driving
torque.

Equation (12) is the acceleration of steel wire rope:

€x1 � €θr. (12)

Combine equations (11) and (12) so that the elastic
deformation of steel wire rope, S � x1 − x2, exports

m2 €x2 − kS � m2g,
J1

r
2

€S + €x2  + kS � Fq. (13)

Equation (14) is derived by operation transformation:
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where Fs is the residual force, Fs � Fq − m2g:
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where ωn is the natural frequency of the system. (en,
equation (15) is obtained from equation (14):

€S + ω2
nS � Am2g + BFs. (16)

(e kinematics equation of the system is obtained by
solving equation (15), including displacement equation (16),
velocity equation (17), and acceleration equation (18):

S � A sin ωnt + B cos ωnt +
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2
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k
, (17)

€S � Aωn cos ωnt − Bωn sin ωnt, (18)

€S � −Aω2
n sin ωnt − Bω2

n cos ωnt. (19)

When t� 0, it is the initial start; equations (19) and (20)
are obtained:
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(erefore, equations (16), (17), and (18) become equa-
tions (21), (22), and (23):
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(e kinematic equations of displacement, velocity, and
acceleration of load obtained from equation (13) are
equations (24), (25), and (26):
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Figure 4: Suspension model of elastic steel wire rope.
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Equation (27) is the transient force F2 of steel wire rope:

F2 � kS

�
m2Fs

m2 + J1/r
2

 
1 − cos ωn t(  + m2g.

(28)

When,cos ωn t � −1, F2 � F2max, and

F2max � 2
m2Fs

m2 + J1/r
2

 
+ m2g. (29)

According to (28), the maximum transient force F2max of
the steel wire rope is caused by the elastic coefficient k of the
steel wire rope, but the magnitude is independent of k. (e
transient force F2 is a periodic motion force.

(e displacement, velocity, and acceleration of load are
periodic functions related to time.

Feed Module

Drill Pipe
Module

Main Pump ModuleHydraulic Power Head Module

Figure 5: Simulation model of loading and unloading drill pipe.

Table 1: Simulation boundary parameters of the hydraulic system of the geological drilling rig.

NO. Parameter name (unit) (e set value
1 Maximum pressure of main pump (MPa) 35
2 Engine speed (r/min) 2400
3 Auxiliary pump displacement (mL/r) 32
4 Main pump displacement (mL/r) [15] 74
5 Volumetric efficiency of main pump [15] 0.92
6 Main pump mechanical efficiency [15] 0.95
7 Volumetric efficiency of auxiliary pump 0.8
8 Auxiliary pump mechanical efficiency 0.95
9 Feed cylinder diameter (mm) 90
10 Feed cylinder rod diameter (mm) 70
11 Feed cylinder stroke (mm) 1125
12 Maximum displacement of power head motor (mL/r) [14] 80.4
13 Minimum displacement of power head motor (mL/r) 40
14 Pressure difference between inlet and outlet of power head motor (MPa) 24
15 Power head motor 1 stage reduction ratio I0 2.5
16 Power head 1 gear reduction ratio i1 15.625
17 Power head 2 gear reduction ratio i2 7.8125
18 Power first 3 gear reduction ratio i3 4.3925
19 Power first 4 gear reduction ratio i4 2.5
20 Power head motor volume efficiency [14] 0.95
21 Power head motor mechanical efficiency [14] 0.98
22 Mechanical efficiency of power head reducer [14] 0.98

Table 2: PID parameters in the simulation model.

Module P I D
Hydraulic power head module PID 100 0 2
Feed module PID 100 0 1
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Figure 6: Simulation curve of loading and unloading drill pipe. (a) Simulation curve of loading and unloading drill pipe. (b) Error curve of
powerhead speed. (c) Error curve of dynamic head displacement.
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4. Research on Modeling and Simulation

Using the established mathematical model, the AMESim
model shown in Figure 5 is established according to the
principle of Figure 1, and the simulation parameters are set
according to the boundary of Table 1.

(e loading and unloading drill pipe is simulated by
AMSIM software. (e power head speed control is the main
control, and the feed cylinder control is the follow-up
control. A PID controller [16, 17] is adopted for the speed
and displacement of power head.(e speed feedback value is
converted into the displacement variable value of the power
head by the controller and input into the PID controller of
the feed cylinder. (e displacement of the feed cylinder is
controlled by the auxiliary valve. (e PID parameters in
Figure 5 are shown in Table 2.

It can be seen from Figure 6 that the power head drives
the drill pipe from static to rotating speed of 120r/min, and
the rotating speed is stable, as shown in Figure 6(a). (e

speed control error is small, as shown in Figure 6(b). Af-
fected by the elasticity of the steel wire rope, the displace-
ment of the power head fluctuates periodically, as shown in
Figure 6(c), and the displacement error curve of the power
head, which is consistent with the kinematic equation of the
steel wire rope elastic model, but has little effect on the force
on the drill pipe thread, and the drill pipe thread is only
affected by the gravity of the drill pipe.(e simulation shows
that the small flow valve core of the auxiliary valve can
realize the closed-loop control of the screw thread loading
and unloading drill pipe and avoid the screw thread damage
caused by the control error through the connection of the
steel wire rope, and the steel wire rope plays an elastic buffer
role.

5. Practical Application

Applying the theory and scheme of this study on a 20m
subsea drilling rig and using the compound action of power

Speed
sensor

housing

Steel wire
rope

(DOWN)

Steel wire
rope
(UP)

Feed
cylinder

Displacement
sensor

Power
head motor

Power head
gear box

Drill pipe
thread

Figure 7: Application in subsea drilling rig.

Table 3: List of sensor parameters.

Sensor name Measurement parameters Signal output type Sensor accuracy Sensor shape

Incremental encoder Rotate speed Pulse frequency 360ppr

Displacement sensor Displacement 4–20mA 0.05% range
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head output drill pipe speed and power head displacement,
through the drill pipe speed sensor and power head dis-
placement sensor installed on the output side of the power
head, as shown in Figure 7, the following control of power
head displacement during drill pipe up and down is realized
to effectively reduce the damage of drill pipe thread buckle.

(e incremental encoder is selected to measure the drill
pipe speed on the output side of the power head and installed
in the speed sensor housing to prevent damage by seawater
pressure. High precision pull wire displacement sensor is
selected to measure the up and down displacement of the
power head, and the encoder is encapsulated. (e sensor
parameters are shown in Table 3.

ESX-3CM special controller for construction machinery
is selected for sensor signal acquisition and electric pro-
portional valve control to build a closed-loop control. (e
sensor and electric proportional valve can be directly con-
nected with the ESX-3CM controller, and the wiring mode is
shown in Figure 8.

(e ESX-3CM is a control and measurement unit. It is a
control unit for managing sensors and actors within your
system. (e ESX-3CM is a control unit that consists of a
modern and capable 32-bit architecture based on the Tri-
Core TC1798 processor. (e configured hardware is opti-
mized for applications within mobile machines. Up to a total
of 56 analog/digital input and outputs for measure and
control is available for challenging tasks. [18].

6. Conclusion

In this study, the dynamics of drill pipe up and down shackle
of the automatic geological drilling rig is studied. Starting
from the hydraulic control system, the problem of thread
buckle damage caused by excessive power head weight of
geological drill pipe up and down shackle can be solved. (e
following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) (e maximum transient force F2max of the steel wire
rope is caused by the elastic coefficient k of the steel

wire rope, but the magnitude is independent of k.
(e transient force F2 is a periodic motion force. (e
displacement, velocity, and acceleration of load are
periodic functions related to time.

(2) (e installation of a small flow load-sensitive
valve can accurately control the displacement
of asymmetric hydraulic cylinder and then control
the displacement of the power head. It has been
well applied and verified in the subsea drilling rig
project.

(3) (e combined action of drill pipe speed and power
head displacement is adopted, and the power head
displacement is followed and controlled through
drill pipe speed feedback. Combined with the feeding
and loading of the drill rig power head, the steel wire
rope is used to transfer the loading force, which can
realize the automatic loading and unloading of drill
pipe and effectively reduce the damage of drill pipe
thread buckle.
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